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Online Supplement 3: Screening reference sheets and forms
The following forms and reference sheets are proposed for abstract screening and full-text review.
Reference sheets will be extensively piloted, revised as required, and provided to each reviewer to
use during screening. Review forms and their associated logic are programmed into DistillerSR, where
reviewers assess abstracts or full texts and provide answers to the required questions. Final versions
of these materials will be published alongside the final study results.
Acrynyms:
DMO - Digital Mobility Outcome
GaWP - Gait and Walking Parameter
PD – Parkinson’s Disease
MS – Multiple Sclerosis
COPD – Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
PFF – Proximal Femoral Fracture
Reference sheets and forms:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Abstract Screening Checklist (p. 2)
Abstract Screening Reference Sheet (p.3)
Abstract Screening Review Form (p. 4)
Proposed Full Text Review Form (p. 5)
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Mobilise-D Scoping Review: Abstract Screening Worksheet
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Overview:
-

This review will explore the potential of DMOs as clinical trial endpoint measures by identifying,
existing evidence on their construct validity, prognostic value, and responsiveness to
intervention
Our four research questions aim to explore the following:
- RQ1: The differences in GaWPs between target populations and healthy controls
- RQ2: The relationship between GaWPs and traditional clinical measurements
- RQ3: The prognostic value of GaWPs
- RQ4: The use of GaWPs as endpoints in interventional studies

-

Question 1: Should this paper be included in full-text review? (YES or NO)
Questions to ask yourself:
A

Is the study on an included population?

YES or
Unsure

NO

Proceed

Discard

Proceed

Discard

Proceed

Discard

Proceed

Discard

(human studies on Parkinson’s, Multiple Sclerosis, COPD, hip fracture)

B

Does the study assess gait speed, gait analysis or an included GaWP?
-

-

C

Is the study an included design?
o

o

D

See reference sheet for list of included GaWPs
Note that some clinical walking tests are included as measures of gait speed (4
meter walk, 10 meter walk, timed 25 foot walk, etc.) and others are not. See
reference sheet for details
Examples of Included Designs:
§ Observational
§ Case-control (comparing diseased group vs. healthy group)
§ Cohort
§ Cross-sectional
§ Longitudinal
§ Interventional
Excluded Designs:
§ Case study
§ Case series (Series of case studies published together)
§ Review paper

Could the study address one of our research questions?
(answer YES if any of the following apply)
- RQ1: Could the study explore the differences in DMOs/GaWPs between healthy
controls and a target population?
- RQ2/RQ3: Could the study explore a relationship between DMOs/GaWPs and
included measurements (RQ2) or outcomes (RQ3) in a target population?
o Relationships could be in the form of a correlation, empirical
relationship, odds ratio, risk ratio, hazard ratio, prediction model,
multivariate analysis, or other association measure
- RQ4: Does the study appear to be an interventional study in a target population
with a DMO/GaWP as an endpoint?

E

Are at least 10 individuals included in the final analysis?

Proceed

Discard

F

Are there any other inclusion criteria that the study clearly does not meet?

YES
Discard

NO
Keep

**If you are unsure, please be conservative and include the study in full-text review.
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Mobilise-D Scoping Review: Abstract Screening Worksheet
______________________________________________________________________________________
Legend:
Green text – Describes logic included in form
Prompt: … – Answer triggers another question or form
E – Answer causes study to be excluded
I – Answer causes study to be included

1. Should this paper be included in full-text review?
Radio answers:
a. Yes (I, prompt Q3)
b. No (E, prompt Q2)
c. Very Unsure (prompt 3rd review by lead reviewer)
d. Abstract not available/Not in my language (prompt search for full abstract or
reviewer fluent in the language of the abstract)
2. Keep paper as background information? (i.e., a relevant review)
Radio answers:
a. Yes (Add label “Background”)
3. Which MobiliseD disease area is included in this study? (Select all that apply)
Checkbox answers:
a. Parkinson’s Disease (Send to Parkinson’s Disease full-text review group)
b. Multiple Sclerosis (Send to Multiple Sclerosis full-text review group)
c. COPD (Send to COPD full-text review group)
d. Hip Fracture (Send to Hip Fracture full-text review group)
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Mobilise-D Scoping Review: Full Text Review Screening Form
______________________________________________________________________________________
Legend:
Green text – Describes logic included in form
Prompt: … – Answer triggers another question
E – Answer causes study to be excluded
Include Study – End of decision tree. Answer causes study to be included

Initial Questions – All abstracts
Question 1: Screening – General Eligibility Criteria (Select all that apply)
- A. Full text is not available (E)
- B. Full text is not in English or one of my fluent languages (Prompt: Q3-Which language?)
- C. The study design was a case study, case series, review, or other non-eligible study type (E)
- D. The article was an interventional protocol that used a GaWP as an outcome that
otherwise meets the criteria for RQ4 (E)
- E. Only excluded GaWPs were studied (E)
- F. GaWPs were assessed, but only during turns, stair climbing, tandem walking, or other
excluded walking motions/conditions (E)
- M. Fewer than 10 participants per study arm were included in any relevant analysis (E)
- J. Study population did not meet our inclusion criteria (E)
- K. Part of the study population met our criteria, but a sub-analysis on these participants was
not conducted (E)
- N. The study did not address one of our research questions (E)
- None of the above – The study meets general inclusion criteria (Prompt: Q2-Which research
question?)
Studies will be excluded unless the language option or ‘None of the Above’ is selected
Question 2: Which research question(s) did the study address? (Select all that apply)
- Research Question 1 (Prompt: RQ1 screening question)
- Research Question 2 (Prompt: RQ2 screening question)
- Research Question 3 (Prompt: RQ3 screening question)
- Research Question 4 (Prompt: RQ4 screening question)
Question 3: In which language is the full text available?
- German
- Spanish
- Italian
- French
- ** Screeners will be able to add and select options as needed
A request to find a reviewer fluent in the language will be triggered

RQ-specific Screening Questions
Research Question 1 Screening Questions
RQ1 Eligibility criteria - Was the difference in GaWP measurements assessed between healthy
controls and a target population?
A. Yes, but fewer than 10 participants per study arm were included a relevant RQ1 analysis (E)
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B. The patient population was mixed and a sub-analysis on an included population was not
conducted for RQ1 (E)
C. Yes, and all criteria for RQ1 are met – this paper/analysis should be included (Include Study)

Research Question 2 Screening Questions
RQ2 Eligibility Criteria: Was the relationship between a DMO and a clinical measurement assessed
in a target population?
A. Yes, but no included/important measurements were studied (E)
B. Yes, but fewer than 10 patients were included in this analysis (E)
C. Population was mixed and a sub-analysis on an included population was not conducted (E)
D. Yes and all eligibility criteria are met – The study should be included (Include Study)

Research Question 3 Screening Questions
RQ3 Eligibility Criteria: Was the relationship between a DMO and a clinical outcome assessed in a
target population through a multivariate analysis, prediction model, or machine learning
technique?
A. Yes, but no included/important outcomes were studied (E)
B. Study design was not longitudinal (E)
C. The study looked at GaWPs as outcomes rather than variables (E)
D. Patient population was mixed and a sub-analysis on an included population was not conducted
for RQ3 (E)
E. Yes and all eligibility criteria are met – The study should be included (Include Study)

Research Question 4 Screening Questions
RQ4 Eligibility Criteria: Was the DMO used as a primary, secondary, or exploratory endpoint in an
interventional study?
A. The clinical trial was uncontrolled (E)
B. The reference is only a protocol or study registration, and does not report original results (E)
C. Patient population was mixed and a sub-analysis on an included population was not conducted for RQ4 (E)
D. Fewer than 10 patients per arm were included in the final analysis (E)
E. Yes and all eligibility criteria are met – The study should be included (Include Study)
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